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Announcing a New
Sport Model

We are now booking orders for
an extraordinary sport model, fin-
ished in dark maroon, with gray
Spanish leather upholstery and
completely equipped with every-thin- g

your heart desires.
Equipment includes',
Biflex bumpers front and rear.
Six steel wheels, the two spares

mounted on sides of car.
Six cord tires with two tire

covers.
Trunk rack and trunk with

waterproof cover, nickeled guard
bars on back of body.

Rear view mirror.
Windshield swipe.
Windshield wings.
One-piec- e wind aht eld with

nickel-plate-d posts.
Spotlight.' .
Nickel-plate- d drum-typ- e head-

lights, nickel-plate-d cowl lights
and combination "stop" and tail
lamp.

Cowl ventilator and nickel-plate- d

radiator.
Motometer with looking type

monogram radiator cap.
Special running-boar- d covertng,

topped with aluminum step plates
having rubber filler pads.

$1895 complete
Delivered in Portland

j We are showing now the
first of the five-passeng- er six-cylind- er

sedans to be built
by the Nash Motor Company.
A beautiful enclosed car,
mounted on the famous 121-inc- h

Nash six chassis.

For people who want the
maximum of comfort and lux-

ury without the many driving
find parking inconveniences of
a big car, this new sedan is
ideal.

The new cowl ventilator will
provide fresh, cool air in the
front seat.

Sit behind the wheel and
feel the natural, comfortable
driving positions.

The brake leverage has been
increased until the slightest
pressure of the foot brings
instant response on the rear
wheels.

$2330
Delivered in Portland

NEW NASH SPORT MODEL

Arrived I

Come and See It! .

Ycu'll find it a finer Nash and a more wonderful valueIt's here on our floor now.
than ever before.

Note the oil kipp equipment. Just give them a push and oil is forced into the steer-
ing knuckles and steering tie rod.
We are proud of the new easy-actin- g clutch, "smooth as velvet," and of the exces-
sive brake leverage. The slightest pressure will stop your car.

There's a device exclusive to Nash that permits you quickly to focus "the new
barrel headlights to any angle you like. ''..'.
And there's a new steering mechanism to see. And other important features that
will repay your visit.
Come in, and come prepared to make the down payment. For'the car will "sell"
you itself,. '

Drop in on your way to town, or during the day, or phone us for a demonstration.
We want you to see the new touches here and there in design and equipment that,
coupled with the greatly reduced price,, make the Nash today's outstanding automo-
bile buy. '

,

Observe the new-typ- e ventilator now introduced into the cowl. '
And there's a big, husky bar across the front of the side members of the chassis
that gives greater rigidity to the frame. 1

Beautiful disc wheels add a fresh distinction to the car's outward charm.

Burnside St. at Tenth Broadway 0521Portland Motor Car Company
We Will Trade Your Old Car

Newly reduced prices of Four and Six-Cylind- er Models range from $11 IS to $2495, f. o. b.Portland

slightest side movement of the knee
to slip out Of position again and HAS BIG RALLYset up another attack of snovitis.

In the happiest course of events

FOOTBALL KNEE DM
t

FANS ALWAYS APPREHEN-
SIVE OP INJURY.

Oxford and Cambridge university
team. Lord Rocksavage, Max Woos-na-

F. G. Lowe, Wallis Myers and
others, are among the reformers
who are anxious, . among other
things, to make better arrangements
for the Davis cup competition and
other international matches. At

SEALS TO BE BUILT UP

! M

MANAGER PROMISES GOOD

TEAM NEXT YEAR.

in either game; that Si did not
throw a Tiger ' out, two of them
stealing on him, and that he did
not handle a ball in assisting in re-
tiring a Cleveland player. Wonder
if this ever happened to a catcher
before In 17 innings of play!

GERMAN TITLE IS VACANT

the player will be out of his side
for three months, and this period
will only a see a cure if he faith GRID COACH MAKES FIRST

SPEECH TO STUDENTS.
INSIDE. OF GAME

KNOWN TO MOST

LITTLE
FANS.fully keeps his knee night and day

in a hinged splint, and wears an tempts also 'will be made to im
elastic kneecap for at least another prove tournament conditions gener-

ally. ,tnree months afterwards. If he
neglects to follow the treatment as Young players will be encouraged,

and it is hoped in this way to as
Pennant AVinners Declared to In-

tend to Preserve Record
Established in 1922.

recommended by the surgeon he will

School Declared to Be Trying to
Establish Traditions and

Live Up to Them.

rules and the inside part of the
game than any other big American
sport. It is rather surprising to
think sometimes that such immense
crowds will turn out to see a game
that the majority knOjW so little
about," Quigley said.

"Take baseball, for instance. The
base runner is being run down be-
tween two bases. He evades one of
the basemen and gets safely to the
bag, but is called out by the um-
pire. Practically every spectator
knows that he was out for running
out Of the line.

"Boxing rules are known to the
letter by the youngest fan. When
one contestant in the ring is dis-
qualified the majority are able tu
tell the reason without a moment's
thought.

"When the time comes that ths
football rules are familiar to the
ordinary layman and when the fine
points of the game are known, it
will be impossible to accommodate'the crowds."

have repeated attacks of knee
locking. -

semble a representative team capa-
ble of holding its "own against the
champions of any other country.

PITCHER ' DISLIKES EAST Santa Barbara Wants Harbor.
SANTA BARBARA, .Cal., Oct. 21.

However, Football Has so Alan;
Appealing Virtues It Is Be-

coming Biggest Sport.

Football has so many appealing
features that it is developing into
America's biggest sport.

The gridiron game has its unique
features also, and one of them was
pointed out a few days ago by Ernie
Quigley. National league umpire
and one of the prominent gridiron
referees.

"Less is known about football

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 21. Chiefs
of the San Francisco baseball club,
which won the P aific Coast league
pennant, this year, intend' to give
the,fans as strong a team next year

A move to provide a yacht harbor
for Santa Barbara has been
launched here. One of the features
of'the campaign was a cruise of a
score or" more yachts from southern
California points to the channel

as they had this year. Jack Miller.

Teuton Republlo Lacks Welter
Boxing Champ.

BERLIN, Oct 21j Only one box-
ing throne remains unoccupied in
Germany's pugilistic world. The
ownerless title is that of welter-
weight champion, and a holder Is ex-
pected to develop for it during the
coming winter. The other cham-
pions are:

Flyweight, Erich Kohler; ban-tai- n.

Urban Grasz; feather, Kurt
Sasse; light, Richard Naujocks; mid-
dle, Kurt Prenzel; light-heav- y, Wal-
ter Bukszum, and heavy, Hans
Breitenstraeter.

"Phenomenon" Volkmer, a boxer
who has passed his 40th year, is in
training to contest the bantam-
weight title. At the same time that
he meets the champion Grasz it is
planned to have the bill include two
other titleholders, Naujocks and
Breitenstraeter. Opponents for the
latter two men have not yet been
selected.

islands, off Santa Barbara.

FORMER OREGON AGGIE 8TAR
NOW MOUNT ANGEL COACH.

Walter Mails Wants to Return to
Coast League.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 21. Walter
Mails, big Cleveland American
southpaw pitcher, wants to come
back to the Pacific Coast baseball
league next year with San Fran-c'sc- o

or Sacramento. Mails in 1920
was a Cleveland ace when the In-
dians won the American league
pennant.

"I have permission to make a
deal with any Coast league club
that wants me." Mails said. "I had
a chat with Charlie Graham, one of
the owners of the San Francisco
club, and he said he wanted me
and would write to Tris Speaker,
the Indian manager, to see if it
can be fixed up.

"Oh, yes, my arm is as good as
it ever was. I can win up in the
majors, but I don't like the

manager of the Seals, declared re-
cently. . -

"San Francisco is the greatest
minor-leagu- e city in the land and, as
such, deserves the greatest minor-leagu- e

baseball team,'' Miller said.
"I am making no predictions for
1923, but I can promise that the club
will be a .pennant contender if It's
within the power of the owners and
myself to do so." -

Miller left recently for his home
in Kearny, N. J., after having won
the pennant during his first year as
manager in the Coast league. He

Cure Is Only Effective In Three

Months If Player Faithfully
Cares for Himself.

Every athletic exercise has ts
special form of accident. For ten-
nis players there is "tennis elbow,"
for horsemen, "riders' strain"; but
the injury which gives rise to most
anxiety among partisans of any
athletic organization is "football
knee."

Some stalwart of the club, a

trusted player in a difficult position,
makes a sharp turn in his attempt
to pass an opponent, or shoots out
his foot to trap the ball; he falls in
evident pain; the trainer rushes on
to the ground. A consultation is
held and the man is carried off.

Subsequently the club's anxious
supporters learn that the player has
sustained a knee injury. The next
week the side takes the field with-
out him and the following Saturday
sees him still out of the team.
Weeks drag on, and all that the sup-
porters see of their hero is his hob-
bling into the grandstand.

Football knee is caused by an out-

ward twisting of the knee when the
foot Is fixed. The lower end of the
thigh-bon- e rotates, in the knee
joint, on the car-
tilages which cover the upper end
of the bigger bone of the lower leg,
one of the cartilages is torn up and
becomes gripped between the two
ends of the meeting bones.

The pain is severe, and when the
patient is examined it is found that
his knee is fixed in a half-be- nt po-

sition. On manipulation the car-
tilage may be persuaded to slip back
into its original position.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO. Mos-
cow, Oct. 21. (Special.) "Univer-
sity of , Idaho football teams are
trying to establish traditions," said
Coach Mathews, Idaho grid mentor,
at his first public appearance be-

fore university students at a rally
Wednesday. Other speakers were
Dean O. P. Cockerill, chairman of
the athletic committee; Lynn Her-se- y,

president of the student body,
and President Upham of the uni-
versity, but the students were all
keyed up to hear from the coach
who developed the team that almost
beat Washington.

"First," said Mathews, "Idaho
football teams are religiously try-
ing to follow training rules and
thus" far have made good progress.

"Second, on the trips they are
trying to conduct themselves as col-
lege men and in a manner which
will reflect praise and favorable
comment upon the institution they
represent, and In this, too, ' they
have made a good start.

"Third, Idaho teams may not al-
ways win, but they will never be
whipped, .and in this the team has
also made a good start.

"Fourth, Idaho teams may lose
every game, but they never will lose
faith, and again good progress has
been made. -

"At Seattle, Idaho spirit was sold
to 20,000 Washington students and
Seattle people. That day at Seattle
will go down in Idaho traditions
and will long be remembered as one
of the greatest days in Idaho his

came west last March for his first
Golf Facts.

if $?m& 1
year in minor-leagu- e baseball.
' Two San Francisco stars, Willie
Kamm and Jimmy O'Connell, go up
to the majors next year for the
highest prices ever paid for minor- -

AUTOMOBILES
On Display at Premier Sales and Service

, Station
Bush League Notes

league players. Kamm was sold to
the Chicago White Sox for UOO.OOO
and O'Connell to the New York
Giants, champions of the world, for

Q. In a tour-ba- ll match, can tha
players of one side insist that the player
of the other side, whose ball Is larther
from the hole, putt first?

A. No. A side has the option of play-
ing the in whatever order it sees
fit on the putting green. '

Q. Wi'--h a ball lying in a deep trap
close to a wall of same. Is a player pen-
alized, if in making a trial, back swing,
he touches the side of the wall with his
club? .

A. No.
o. TTnder the stymie rule where two

75,000. In their places, however.Pour games are on the schedule in
the Spalding league today.
Home Athletic club plays Goose Hollow San Francisco will have two young

sters, Gene valla and HaKRhyne,
both of whom show great promise.at 2:30 o'clock at West End; Albina

Aces and Stephens play at 1:3 o'clock
on Buckman field; East. Side and Ken

One Brand New Premier Roadster,
special price for immediate sale. . .2385The penant was the first won by

San Francisco since 1917 and the
first championship to be captured by
the club under the ownership of Dr.

balls lie within six Inches of each other,
can the player whoso ball is nearer the
bole lift his ball, if he chooses, whetherC. H. Strub, Charles H. Graham, One ss. Premier Demonstrator. .$2385George A. Putnam and Tom Stephens. tory f.gainst a team outweighing

ton play at 11 o'clock on the same field
and Holy Name lines up against Wood-
stock at 1 o'clock at Woodstock.

In the Spalding league
Highland and Irving Park play at 12:30
o'clock at Irving park and the Bachelor
Club Juniors and the Woodstock Seniors
play at 2:30 o'clock at Woodstock.

The standings of the teams in the
Spalding Junior league are as follows:

To bring this about, the foot of
the player should be held in one
hand, the fingers of the other being BRITISH TENNIS BODY HIT

them 25 to 26 pounds to the man, the
Idaho team did something never
done before in football they held
seven Consecutive times within the
shadow of their goal posts."Players Move for Better Plans In

Mathews cautioned students notLeague International Matches.
LONDON, Oct. 21. The Lawn Ten

to discuss iwobable outcomes with
any of the football players and
urged their in helping
the team observe the traditions
that have been started so well.

nis association, which has virtually
had autocratic control of all tennis

These cars have been reduced over $1000
under regular selling price. They carry a
factory warrantee.

See them Sunday. Open all day.

Premier Sales Co.
Ninth and Couch Sts.

or not the other player wants It niiea?
A. Yes.
Q. If a player plays his tee shot out

of bounds, is he entitled to move to an-

other part of the teeing grounds say
across from one side to another to play
his next stroke?

A. No. The rule says the next stroke
must be played from as near as pos-
sible to where the preceding stroke was
played.

Q. Is there any rule or custom in
golf that arbitrarily sets the number of
strokes one player may receive from
another at one stroke a hole, regardless
of the difference between their handi-
cap allowances? Say for instance, the
difference between two players' handi-
caps is 28 strokes. Taking three-fourt-

of this, the low handicap man would
nominally have 'to give the other 21
strokes, meaning two strokes on at least
three holes. Is there any custom or rule
against this?

A.. There is no custom or rule that
limits the number of strokes one player
may concede another.

League affairs in this country for many
years, is under fire1 from many

W. L. Pet..20 1000
0 0 .000.01 .000
0 1 .000

2 0 1000
, 2 0 1000,10 1000
. 1 1 .500

1- - 1 .50
0 1 .000
0 1 .000
0 2 .000

placed on the inner and outer sides
of the knee joint. Then gently bend-
ing the knee as far as- it will go, the
foot is turned slowly inward, and
with a swift movement the leg is
fully extended.

The injury, which the joint has
sustained, will cause it to fill with
fluid, and on awakening the next
morning the player will find that
his kneecap has disappeared in a
white swelling.

The synovitis, which has been a
result of the injury, will cure itself
usually in about a fortnight, if the
patient is kept in bed, but this is
not the. principal trouble. Lying
between the two bones is the de-

tached, cartilage, ready on the

prominent players and others in-

terested in the sport. It is aliased
that the executive body is unable to
deal properly with present-da- y con

Catcher Sets New Record.
Catcher Si Perkins of the "Ath-

letics didn't have a single fielding
chance in a recent game at Cleve-
land and, believe it or not, he went
through the next tilt with nary an
out or assist to his credit. This
means that not a single Indian
struck out or fouled to the catcher

ditions. and to counteract this state
of affairs a "reform committee" has
been formed Which will attempt to

Joe Kasberjcer, who played quar-
terback for Oregon Agricultural
college Inst Is In charge
of football at Monnt Angel col-
lege, where he has developed a

' fast eleven. Mount Angel ex-
pect to make a good record this
year.

J,

bring the association into line with
It Must Be Round.

A basketball must not weigh less
than 20 nor more than 23 ounces.

present-da- y requirements.
Well-know- n tennis players of the


